
Hartford Gymnastics 

610 Wacker Dr. Building 3 Unit A 

Hartford, WI. 53027 

262-673-4542 

HartfordGymnasticsWI@gmail.com 

 

BIRTHDAY PARTY CONTRACT 

We provide 1 hour of gymnastics fun with our teachers. 
You provide cake, refreshments and the presents for 1/2 hour party 

session following the gymnastics.  
  

$125 for up to 10 Guests 

$5 for each additional guest after 10 

$25 Deposit required when party is scheduled. 
 
 

Birthday Child’s Name___________________________________ Age_______ Birthdate ____________________ 

Party Host and Contact______________________________________________________________________________  

Email________________________________________________Phone___________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Party Fees: Parties are $125.00 for up to 10 children; each additional child is $5.00. To secure a 

time for a party, a $25.00 non-refundable deposit is required. The party balance will then be due on 

the date of the party. Cash or Check is accepted. 

Party Format:  When all guests have arrived rules will be given. We provide 1 hour of gymnastics 

fun with our teachers. The remaining 30 minutes will be spent in a designated party area. You 

provide cake, refreshments and the presents. 

Waiver: Gymnastics is considered an “at risk” sport and accidents may happen. In order for any of 

your guests to participate in the gym activities, each participant MUST have a signed waiver by 

parent or guardian. NO EXCEPTIONS. Safety rules will be strictly enforced by our staff to ensure the 

well-being of everyone at your party. Adults are NOT ALLOWED ON ANY EQUIPMENT, at any time, 

for any reason. (WAIVER CAN BE FOUND UNDER OPEN GYM TAB ON WEBSITE) 



Final Call In: We ask that you please call or email the gym within three days of your child’s party 

date with a final number of children that will be attending the party. This will allow for ample time 

in which to properly staff your party.  

What We Provide: Hartford Gymnastics will supply the gym, the party area, staff, and tables. You 

also will have access to a small refrigerator, a freezer (small), microwave and sink, if needed.  

What to Bring: You may bring cake & refreshments. Things you may want to include but are not 

limited to: paper goods (i.e. plates, cups, napkins) utensils, a large knife, and candles if you are 

serving cake.  

What to Wear: Children should wear comfortable clothing such as a t-shirt and shorts for boys and 

leotards or a t-shirt and shorts for girls that are free of buttons, buckles or zippers. Baggy clothing is 

not recommended. Long hair needs to be tied back. Jewelry is not permitted in the gym with the 

exception of post earrings. 

Policies I Agree To Uphold (INITIAL EACH):  

A $25.00 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your party date ______ I will call within three 

days of my party date with a final number of children______ Every guest must have a signed waiver 

(by parent or guardian) to participate in gym activities______ There will be NO ADULTS ON THE 

EQUIPMENT______  

I agree to all statements in this Contract.  

Signature of Host________________________________________________ Date _____________________  


